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Friday, January 18, 1974

WOODS-GERRY
double
REVUE
Q
Woods-Gerry Gal
leries feature this
week two good onewoman shows, an uneven
group exhibition, and

The images are forced
to play highly dramatic
(perhaps theatrica1 is
a better word) roTes supercharged to the point
of incredibi1ity; unless

poorly done paintings.
First, with candor and
from an opinionated

the viewer is w i11ing
to acknowledge and
accept Raso's point of

point of view, let's
dispense with the lat
ter.

view, the capacity to
look, to understand,

ism,

Mexican

mu r a l i s t

Surrerl Ism* 8 a hint of
f/guraI

arrangements,

and the kind of "un
tutored", "emotional"
images which are pro

An exhibiton of work which
has a resonant theatri
cality about it - but
no jive, which has an
authenticity, a presence,
and a stimulating cred
ibility is Molly Brauer's
Her e

»s

a collection of Images

r roil!
terly

like 19th and 20th cen
tury American "primitives 1 1
such as Kane, Hicks,

spersed with the paint
ings are Catholic per

go »rv i r u i r _
sol id Roman

ol ic up bringing,
ga 1 lery is s trangely
transformed (without

size images of Jesus

tinue to embrace the
"self-taught" tradi
learn in a n art academy
which is dedicated to

in h is sister's nightie),
hymnals, a rosary, a
cruc ifix, and a first
communion veil. Pre

teaching "professionals"
the "right way" of

Ib/e support to this
exhibition.
The works

jarring color relation
ships, and in a n "un
natural" manner; the
images seem to por
tray a forced dissonance
the visual collisions
of color-shapes seem
too contrived.
Some
of the figures - the
Coffee Cup pain t i ng ,
for example- are rep
resented with a jive

The first time I
heard the word Saggitarius I wa s a freshman at
RISD.
I wa s walking
out of Memorial Hal 1
and this girl was walking
in w ith this 1ittle dog,
a little black figity
dog. The kind of dog
that, if you stepped on

emphatic anatomical
"grotesqueries." Mr.
Raso tries too hard to
be "heavy"; and his
images are witness to
his stranglehold.
The intensity of the
work depends more on
a hyped sympotmatic ges
ture from the artist
than a quality of aliveness which is IN (rather
than on) the painting.

and wouldn't move and
the girl piped up with,
you guessed it,..."C'mon
Saggitarius, c'mon."
I alm ost threw-up. Her
I can forgive. You guys
I can't.
Saggitarius one and
two, your reviews are so
wierdly written I've got
to assume you wrote
them to insult some kind
of artistic intellectual
interchange in this
community.

I gu ess you

ga"**ery flrep^aci of

the parochla I s choo/
/unchroom should clarify

not fucked around with.
I sa y this because
these properties, in

reel we are lacking in
that respect. That is
to say you must feel
stifled because you have
no one but each other
to talk to (about art)
your Saggitarius col
umns must then have
been intended to solve
that problem.

And this

I am not concerned
with your not signing

The dog sat on the steps

performance record with
the painting over the

work in P rovidence, I
feel there is a quality
here that is better off

internal organs to speak

falls away from thier
bodies to reveal more

close relationship be
tween the "holy store"
materials and the paint
ings; a comparison of
the snapshot of a nun
(attached to the gallery
door) with the portrait
of Sister Mary Leocadia,
or the elementary school

As someone who
lives and does his

is where my own personal
nausea was struck up.

expressionism: flesh

carefully painted and
tbey have a clarity
of personal vision.
There is a curious ,

are achieved in a "naive' how both the documents
or "primitive" style
and the works of art
(a little 1ike the
stimulate each other;
retablos of the imagincontinued on page 5

it, would most 1ikely
squash 1ike a bug; no
of, just this yellow
pusslike substance.

images)

because they are very

takes visual stock of
his past), like private
reliquaries, are report
cards, class pictures,
an an Archdioses of
Chicago diploma from
Saint Mary's. Fortuntely, the paintings are
the strongest images
v»hlch lend thfmost cred

L'artStudents
EtDarkBier OR
It'stheReal Thing

of the acrylic medium.
The pigments are put
down in fairly raw,

making visual

of the Catholic (Greek
Orthodox) church -

which psychoana1ysts
since Jung have felt
to be valuable tools

fusing) application

tion (difficult to

from Dartmouth Outing
Club wandering about

bl inking I ights, osci1-

and an uninteresting
(and occationally con

Ms.

Brauer's paintings con

duced by stream-of-consciousneSs revelation
of dream sequences

for studying the psyche)

Will son, or Moses.

iodicals, postcard-

way in w hich Lucas Sa
maras - also a child

the exhibition is great
ly restricted.

show,

into a total parochial
environment.
Inter

served in glass cases
(reminding one of the

and to take something
meaningful away from

one-woman

ieros of the southwestern
United States) but more

(the Zayre variety:
the bearded w.a.s.p.

a one-man show of

Rom Raso is a Barrington painter who has
placed on view nearly
a dozen canvases in the
hal1 gallery.
His
paintings are weak be
cause they reveal the
artist's indulgence in
too many styles (Picabis's and Picasso's cub

lat ing fans or other
mechanical hardware)

the columnsthey were
never intended to be
true representations
of your true critical
ability.
random.

They were
I am

concerned

visible as they may be,
have provided us with
an atmosphere respons
ible for the nuturing
and development of
more than one creative
phenomenon; while,
to the del ight of many,
insulated us against
having to deal with
so many of the art
crazed assholes you find
in other Art School
communities.

Though much

of this talent has only
peripheral relation
ships to RISD itself,
they have everything
to do with Art,

This

kind of atmosphere is
real and exciting and

with the idea that two
young artists are skeem-

happens

ing to seed a cloud

us artists not because'
of us;
a rule I

burst of art act ivity
and what it s macks of.
It s eems to me this is
not how great, or even
small creative movements
originate, not if thev
are to have any authen
ticity (rea1ness) .

in s pite of

would think any art
ist
with a sense of
humi1ity would real ize early in his career.
Trying to calculate
the development of
an art community can

continued on page 5

Letters

that mystery that makes
a star.

After 1 iving for
twenty-one years I l ike
to assume tha my 1 ife
priorities are mature.
I wou Id a 1 so 1 i ke to
believe that those of
the school', reflected
somewhat by the R_I_SD
Press are at a certain
level of intel1igience
and sophistication.
Everyone likes gossip.
I 1 ike gossip.
I wi11
go out of my way to
hear gossip.

It can

be funny, informative,
and the best gossip is

This column does
not work as parody be
cause we all know the
people who are being

pettiness, such boring
triviali ty, that it
seems to me if a gossip
column is going to be
printed, at least it
should contain something
that someone cares
about.
When columns
of this sort are written
about the stars we love
they mean something be
cause the objects of
gossip are veiled

in

by Lynn Reynolds

tics of the gang of
"RISD After Dark". Ai,
genuine light-hearted

is as much of a child;

Dear Editor,

a dullard; as the very

With nothing but
the best of wishes for
the next semester's
RISD Press, and in
hopes of perhaps spur

people who allow them
selves to be prostituted
in these columns. Dis
cretion and subtlety
are prerequisites of
sophistication and chic.
(anonymous)

social humor just where
i's needed - and just
the ticket as the con
cern of a potentially
regular full-page col
umn

ring on more honest re
buttal , I r espectfully
submit these comments
in r egard to two inclu

of this original --and,
I gat her, extremely pop
ular — column, I ma de
a partial 1ist of horrible circumstances that
might ensue were I not
to see another "RISD

One, concerning
another letter in the
Press: I agr ee totally
with the editor's ad
Dear Editor,
I re cently heard
of your publication
through an acquain

1) We'd all go about
terribly uninformed.

spiring it

2)The paper would have
an odd number of

is to behold

as suspect as his moral
ity.
I am presently a
student at Philadelphia
Collage (sic) of Art

confident that public
will recognize his consistently saucy and

and am glad I'm there
instead of at RISD.

intelligient literary

Yours in Nixon,
Steve Custer
p.s.
I th ink the Sagit
tarius writers' identity
should have been subject

After Dark."
Here it
is, just for fun:

dition -- thank you
indeed, Jay! How in
a member of my own hum
ble class who can now
withoId his last name
from a published piece,

tance whose sanity is

in a design-school

newspaper!
Considering
the inestimable merit

sions in the Janurary
11th issue:

I am appa11ed that
the school newspaper
can find time to print

cal1 RISD After Dark.
This quite lengthy col
umn dwel1s on such

Two; How delightful it w as to again
experience the zany an

executive clemency.
Let 'em hahg.)

written abbut. Anyone
who has the i11 us ion
that these are stars

stimulating and sometimes
even important to know.

the kind of adolescent
masturbatory ego grat
ification that they

rational and mature
mind .

to executive privilege.
(Their columns, however,
were not deserving of

pages.
3) Poor Nina would
be out of a couple of
hours of rewarding work
each week typing.

-

A) RISD pet owners would
be desperate at the lack

style! Yes, Jay; that
last deliciously cryp
tic bit of trash, added

of anything proper to
train their puppies on.
And so on...

to some of your previous
eloquently presented
verbiage, establishes
you firmly

in all

Ever so sincerely,

of

oru gazes as a traditionally

Colin Shoemaker

dULTHE ENERGY'S IN THE LOGT DROP

The article print
ed last week in t he
Press, "Good to the

coupled with an unde
servedly facetious

ever they have not been
as large as this past

tone insinuates an

Fal 1 ' s.

Lost Drop" was not a

overwhelming stupid

high point in t he
Press's journa1istic

for this are far more
tangible than the art

the part of the Coffee

career. The halffacts and completely
erroneous information

rkK^pross
Friday, January 18, 197^
Vol. 11 No. 12
Published weekly at the
Rhode Island School of
Design, Box F-7
2 College Street, Prov.
R.I., 02903
Meetings Tuesday and Wed
nesday at A:30 p.m. in
the SAO.
One year's subscription
mailed to your home; $12.00
Jim Coan
Leslie Si1verblatt
Lisa Cushman
- Editors
Stephen Talasnik- Sports Ed
Ken Hartley
- Foods Ed.
Nina Zebooker
- Queen and
Editor of Copy
StaffJohn Bratnober
Jay Litman

ity and dishonesty on
House's managerial
and workinq staff.
This is an intolerable
disjustice.
Your errors,
point.by point, are
as follows:
first of
all the coffee house
did not begin as an
expansion of the Snack
Bar "for lounging".
It started as a very
simple walk-thru area
selling coffee and pea

The reasons

icle suggested them
to be. The comparison
to the summer coffee
house operation is
misleading. To begin
with, the summer ses
sion operation was not
manned by students work

Carr House's losses
are attributable to
the reasons cited in
the anonymously writ
ten article, however
they are not as hein
ous as the story
would have it believed.
One of the major factors
involved in the Carr
House deficit was that
employees were allowed
to eat without charge.
The inference in the
article written is one

ing on a part-time
basis.
It was an
eight-hour a day, and

of sarcasm and disbelief. With an equal

sometimes more, job.

abi1ity to speculate,

The staff was far
smaller, and more

I pr esent to you the
equation that twenty

importantly it was
run by people who had

average of fifty cents

students eating an

nuts manned by volun
teers.
It m oved up-

a dedication to main

stairs to where i t* s
presently a sit-in

taining the coffee
house as an ideal

take-over by students
for a more permanent
location; Carr House

alternative eating

was formerly liberal
arts offices and stu
dio space. The-space

of people who are in

is only speculation.
However, add to it
student rip-offs, the

was eventually granted

volved in k eeping the
Carr House open
however ideal ism

the students for use

occasionally gets lost.

as a coffee house,

This is a job basically
for them.
Also, fun

lounge area.
As a
second point, the SAO

pi ace as wel1. The
present staff consists

damental as to the

make a profit from the
coffee house however

discrepancy of profit
between the summer
Carr House and Fal1

has always hoped to

John Long
Sagitar i i
The Long Lost Mad Scrawler

in truth it n ever has.

semester operation is

It is a student-benefit
operation. They have

simply a rise in w hole
sale prices from then

Andre

suffered smaller def
icits in the past how

'til now.
The bulk of the

worth of food a day
(as a low to medium
figure) would be re
sponsible for approx
imately one thousand
dollars loss. This

back bills which were
found in c leaning out
the counter, the def
icit becomes a real
ity. We have been
pipped-off by our
employees and students
alike.

Neither

is

excusable but they are
both to be expected
and therefore under
standable.

continued on page 7

RISD /4FIER D/RK
L/High Chat
ow

Fashion is al
ways created by a few
stylish people who know
how they want to dress.
What is best for them
according to their
proportions, their life
style. Taste must be
developed.
Clothes
today go into the
background.
Real people
do not want drop-dead
noticeable clothes.
Grooming is important.
Good rrtanners.
Brains
are better than any
thing.

You don't

wear them, but they
do enhance the snob
fashionable elite.
Loulou, St. Laurent's
muse, fag hag and pub1 ic i ty vehicle for
YSL, creat ions , is a
waste.
Elsa Peretti
should be of interest
to all sculpture stu
dents.
None of those,
and 1 mea n not one of
those cashmere, flannel,
jersey turnouts by
Halston would be worth
the mu1ti-hundreds of
multi-thousands they
are supposed to be worth

without Elsa's jewels
of ivory, gold, silver
which are classic
sh^p«».
Jewel.
are designed in a
Spanish workroom by

dedicated artisans
and artists. They can
also sit on a table
as art objects.
Elsa
must have found out
early in life that just
dressing up and being
fashionable was not
enough. She has an
advanced degree in
architecture.
Andrea Kovacs,
RISD graduate and

view that he hates

is not real fashion.
Fashion people invent
anti-fashion and true
style.
I wouId 1ike
to know when a man
sees a girl on the
street or in a restaur
ant, does he think first
of her as a girl maybe
with fantast ic 1egs,
a sex-y neck, great
eyes or whatever, or
does he think first
of all about whether
or not her outfit is
elegant St. Laurent
or just an ordinary
dress?
Must we siink
to the level of tak
ing a nything labeled
in New York or Paris
as the Holy Scrip
tures to be learned by
rote memory.
I am
sure that if the stat
us-designers could see
a lot of us they would
laugh all the way to
the bank and back j-ust
watching the local

pack in action. And
the best thing I heard
when returning from
vacation was Polly's

1lne about that do-

n o t h i n g , s i I c f< — I m a g e,
Nan Kempner.
Po I Iy

felt nothing could
be more offensive than
her getting a six-hun
dred d ollar sweater
suit and taking the
buttons off and putting
her own Tiffany diamond
buttons on the damn
thing. That's sensi
ble and down-to earth.
Who the hel1 is N an
Kempner anyway?
ANT I-FASH I ON:
No one
gives a damn, sure!
As New York magazine

Jackie 0. throwaway

is forever slapping

chic uniform better
than Jackie 0. She al
ways wore black sweat

the very rich in t he
face.
He went to that

shallow clotheshorse
like Marisa Berenson
seem so pointless.
And who wants to be
a clotheshorse for
people to admire and
hero-worship because
you may have thirtyfive YSL turnouts as
opposed to one Andre
Cousseges bottle of
Empreinte. St. Laurent
has said in a n inter

house in the Pointe.

thirty years.

RUNAWAY CHIC: Libby
of Libby,Eric, Carole

She

Hut ton who by now

That

need Halston for a
basic cardigan?
AntiFashion Andy Warhol

sincere humane warmth.
A bri11iant girl 1ike
Andrea makes a dumb,,

oxfords, trench for

talk fashion.

says, do we rea11y

brains were sex-y.
Her talent and her

my and daddy conserved
fuel by closing all

fashion people. That
is people who do nothing
but sit around and

the most fashionable
person around last
year. She did the

ers, trousers, jean

years?
She claims to
have worn the same
gaberdine trousers,

also wears an old turtleneck, jodphurs, and
riding boots. That's
the Look.
Lauren

now a rising star at
Yale's Graduate School
of Photography, was

skirts, and reasonless
trench with her big
dark eye shields.
Her

3

dance for 500 in V en
ice in cl assic black tie
with unpolished beatup cowboy boots. He
is bringing back basic
Brooks Brothers by
dragging his pedigree
mutt around on an Her
mes leash and sporting
oxford-button down
shirts and BB blazers
with jeans.
Andy has
used many vehicles to
show how absurd the
whole bit is.

But

this is the best yet.
Life is f ar more pain
ful than trying to
decide on a pair of
Vuitton pullmans or a

is a millionairess,
wears nothing but her
white-flannel pleats
from Ralph Lauren and
a blue sweater. Good
but, no to the neck
in obvious Polo turn
outs for Lauren who
has turned Vogue into
her own magazine
ANTI-FASHION at the
SCHOOL of DESIGN:
SOCKING IT:

Your

social critic in E arth
Shoes and Heavy-Navy
Boat Socks over Trous
ers was the first be
fore Xmas.
Now, with
the freeze-dry weather,
everyone is doing it.
Pu11ing the big wool
sock over jeans and
pants with shoes and
boots. Jane does it
with baseball footings.
Neil does the same.

Peter Mulvey does it
best with grey wool
and waterproof ankle
boots. Everyone looks
like they just stepped
over the slopes from
a V* »Ve .e o r p i c n i c i n
the snow.

IT'S ALL OR NOTHING:

Rodney Landi has the
Jackie O. approach to
shopping.
Run into
Bloomingda1e' s have

them box everything you
want in s ight, send
it out, via charge of
course. Then, three
days later decide noth
ing is suitable and
send it a ll back. Jack
ie 0. does this all
up and down Madison
Avenue. Theraputic
Chic. In other words,
boost your ego for the
day and save money.
Nothing could be bet
ter than this form of
reverse snobbism.
Rod
ney has done this for'
the last two years dur
ing vacation.
Rodney's
dad may say, no son,
but he still

has sat-

isfied his thirst for
a mad shop in the city.
MEDIA-DIGESTION:
Pa u1
Brooks reading Architectural Digest rather
than the usual 1iterature of the Bat Pack
which is: Vogue, French
Vogue, British Vogue,
Vogue

I tal ia , L 'Uomo

Vogue, Harper's Bazaar.
Also, this Ninth Won
der from Grosse Pointe
has managed to stay
away from the whole
surface scene of the
Packers and sti11

be

the most talked about
person in town.
For

box-bag from H. The
Polo Look that Kate

getting about being

Hepburn has worn for

decadent, Paul and mum-

the guest rooms at the

& Gregg off to North
Africa for Wintersession of linen tapes
tries she will make
and visiting her par
ents.
Andy in Venezuela
and probably running
about in a big hat
rather than her exquis
ite big skirt.
By the
way, she invents her
own style because to
those that don't know
it, that big skirt was
her mother's. Helmut
Burger, baron of deca
dence has Visconti at
his feet, Marisa

Ber

enson purring at his
beck and ca11, plus
twenty-one pieces of
Louis Vuitton: pullmans,
shoecases, duffles,
jet-baggages. For a
two week junket Betty
and Francois Catroux,
two very rich play
mates of St. Laurent,
take sixteen pieces
along and have a taxi
for themselves and a
taxi for the luggage.
Halston may not use
hiq own ultra-suede
rip'-off luggage, but
his social awareness

is advanced enough
\nto A97*1 t_ o re a\ \ze
that, he must push h\s

'"V" L V

1uggago at Only

because porter's don't
exist anymore for the
most. That's why they

have those racks that
resemble supermarket
carts. Best friend of
social commentator,
anisJ, avoids the Pack
ers as does Paul: anisJ
may tip off to Africa
and Paris, Rome, Ma
drid, every six or sev
en months, but she knows
that it ca n be Halston
ultrasuede or a snakeskin duffle, it ma kes
no difference!
It
gets lost, beaten-up
and misclaimed.

Enroute

from Lagos, Nigeria,
she may stop off in
Paris to sip tea at
the Flore for $1 .50
a cup, watch the Paris
boys wear motorcycle
jackets and band-aids
for violent chic,
s S m chic or whatever.
She would rather clickclack down the avenues
of the world's major
urbane centers and
points-of-interest

in

those/ ancient/ Shoe
Biz golf oxfords rather
than be a lazy decadent
follower of packers.
She often wonders what
is so exciting about
the Scene anyway.
Are
the people basic enough?
After all, fashion com
rades are one thing,
but real friends are
another.
Can vou qet

continued, on page 7

PHOTOGRAPHICA

of images which present
light in this non-clas
sical , internal form.
Because the image
relies on this unusual
visual construction it
also calls upon a unique
set of intellectual stan
dards.
I re spond to

The classic func
tion of I ight in phot
ography is as a source
of reflective illumina
tion.
Light is constant
ly enhancing and defin
ing things in ways which
excite the photographer.

The photograph re
produced was made by
Ralph Eugene Meatyard.
Looking at this image
we are forced to find
a new context, both vis
ually and intellectually,
within which to deal
with 1ight.
At the vis-

Often these are things
which he would usually
pass unnoticed for lack
of that particular light.
However, to consider

ual level the implication
is that the light emanate?
from the center of the

1ight simply as i 1 1 urn i nation for subject mat

from the white square
in t he foreground. Our

ter would be very 1im-

natural photographic
conditioning encourages
us to sense light

iting to one's under
standing of contemporary
photography.

Some par

ticularly unique insights
into the alternative
functions of light

were revealed at M.l.T.
in 1971 in the form of
the exhibit Light 7On the basis of one im
I wi11 explain one of
my fundamental responses
to Light 7, particularly

projects a certain expansiveness which sug
gests that it is a very

that his is an emerging
pattern in c ontemporary
photography as evidenced
by the Light 7 exhibit.
It s eems to me that this
raises fundamental ques

active, living force'.
Needless to say,
my response to the
image is also affected
by the presence and pos
tures of the two figures.
They contribute to my
feeling for the 1ight
by means of a sharp
contrast. These people

this visual myth by

1ight on the floor to
the point whereit be
comes a source rather
than a reflector.
If
you look quickly through
I th ink you'11 find
a significant percentage

properties of light.

getic invader in a n other
wise sterile, or decaying
enviornment.
I b elieve

yard boldly shatters

the Light 7 catalogue

"Oh what fun It will be when they aee me
through the viaea and
can't get at me I"

(Lewis Carroll)

"And what la the use of a book," thought Alice." without pictures or conversations."
PORTFOLIOS

J

produced) which I ha ve
seen in astronomy books.
In both cases the light

as coming into an image
from some source beyond
the frame. But Meat-

in terms of it's reveal-

If you are fami1 iar w ith Light
you

work from that exhibit.
Ip m any of the images
the light is an ener

image; specifically,

ations concerning the

suggestive of non-life.
In t his sense, they
enhance by contrast my
positive feelings about
light as energy which
I men tioned above.

the light o n the floor
as a symbol of some
greater force, perhaps
as a symbol of 1ifeenergy in a pure form.
And I am reminded of
scientific photographs
(such as the one re

emphasizing the inter
nal w hiteness of the

age from the exhibit

are along with their
decaying environment,

might not find it unreas
onable to say that this
life/death contrast ex
tends too much of the

tions, beyond the scope
of this article, about
20th century man's out1ook on 1ife.
Bratnober

continued, from page 1
only break down the
fragiIe one already

might not arise, we could
ask, legitimately, if
the paintings are like

art mutants.
A sad goddamn

ly to be as powerful
without the accompany

is too.

A community of artists,
a hotbed of mediocrity.
..maxi skirts and knee
high leather boots from
Italy.

The real

thing

Dirk...ga11eries on
north and south main
street, right smack next
to boutiques like the
"Opulent Owl" and alot
of "ye food and spirits"
bars.

And

lots and

lots

of conversation (over
the dark bier and cheeses
from all over the world)
about Art.
Artform will
arrive in b undles on every
street corner on the ea-st
side at the beginning of
of every month.
In the
pi ace of groups 1 i ke
"The Motels" there will
be some hip group 1ike
Iron Butterf1y, you
know, get some people
in here that know whats
going on.
Get some Art
clubs going and cal1
one "Atelier Unlimited"
and another "Meta-Universe"
And just think it al l
started with a few an
onymous columns to the
RISD newspaper.
And
to complete your dream
a Sagittarius I I I
writting in the best
tradition

of

I an d

they are s/mbiotic.
Although the question

existing and give
us an generation of

picture it

continued from page 1

I I.

"Cloud Mandalas at
Wood s-Gerry"
a review by

sagitarius III
"Petunias aren't
all the mild weather has
brought us this week, a
few onions seem to perfew onions seem to have
perferated the sweet
smel1 of spring, as
Dirk Bach's recent show
of 'Cloud Mandalas" at
Woods-Gerry Gallery
seems to indicate.
These
album covers like collages
are constructed by use
of some very nice old
photographs, and a

ing mementoes.

Certain

ly the mood of the gal
lery would be a differ
ent one if t he paintings

is so real!) in the
painting called B1ood
on the Rug.
In the northwest
gallery, Toshiko I to
contributes a series
of landscapes and stilllives; these paintings
represent her as a po
tential ly strong painter.
On the basis of the work

existed without parochial
aids; but 1 don't feel

shown, it is m y opinion
that perhaps the biggest

the strength of the images
would subside.
I am

is controlling her con

grateful

to Molly Brauer

fo her forthright, una
bridged and vulnerable
glimpse of her past.
We may partake in her
celebration of the Mass,
or wonder about the
strange episode (which
"Furthermore,
just the quantity of
the work makes me won
der what kind of
drone can sit in
studio and crank
so many of these

a
h is
out
things.

My first thought,
Dirk, was that you did
these drawings as insert
posters for Iron But
terfly as too psych
edelic, you opted to
show them at WoodsGerry as drawings."
"Actually, Dirk,
I 'm not that naive.
You're a 'series fetishist'
All those years of mus
eum and gallery expos
ure have implanted
'the truth' on your
m i n d s u c h as n o t r u t h
has ever been planted
on a mind before.

The 'truth' being that
the artist must do things
in a series, so that
when they get spread
al1 over the country;
these works establish
an identity for the
artist. So that
some schlepp in S aginaw
can say, 'Hey those
album cover like draw
ings over there, I
know that guy thats
D...DDDDirk Bach.'"

problem Ms.

I to faces

siderable ability to
handle paint. Occasion
ally, "siickness" (a gal
loping faci1ity with
this painter) has the
tendencey to get ahead
of itself, to take a
bow instead of remaining
backstage like unselfconscious tablemanners.
In one or two instances
the figurative passages
run away from the sur
face - as in the case
of the orange chair
which doesn't integrate
into the ground of Still
Life #3. More prevalent,
however, is the number
of successfully realized
images.
Landscape $1 is
a fine orchestration
of paint: fusion of fig
ure/ground and of pigment/
canvas which has the
same kind of inter-meshed
(yet illusive) quality
of the surface of the
best glazed ceramic ware
produced in Japan.
\

will be terribiv obvious
and ciaim there is an
"oriental" quality about

Ms. Ito's paintings: a
reserve; a quiet; a sim

plicity; and understate
ment; occasionally som
ber moods evoked by
hues.
These are feelings
or tendencies which are
prominent in the best
examples of far eastern
art: Katsura detached
palace, calligraphy by
Ikkyu, or a haniwa fig

Tobey, for example, tried
s° hard to make "orien

Morris Graves and Mark

stamp collection ser

of clouds. The attemp
ted weaving of drawn
and si1kscreened image
is about as successful

ies of a few years back
can testify. These
were a series of smal1
paintings ostensibly

of the visual arts have
had tremendous impact
on numerous Tokyo artists

as trying to crochet
a shawl out of 12 inch

labeled 'commemora
tive stamps'.
And

steel

they were indeed com

a disgusting, self in

his sense of humor,

Georgia O'Keeffe, and
Mark Rothko to stand
be
side her.

you're going to do it

detai1.

Dirk, 1 earn to do it
with a little finesse,
Al1 you have shown us

embarassing to me

next to your si 1kscreened
clouds.

You wouldn't

have been trying to
pull a fast one would
you?"

Toshiko I to is n ot part
of this; if there are
artists whose vision
she might possibly share,
one could bring Kenzo

his painting technique,
every last fucking

is how bad your hand
drawn clouds look

and converted them into
New York School painters
and sculptors.
But

of them it s eemed, all
commemorating Robert
Indiana.
Commemorating

who reads Art Forum
can tel1 you) but if

It w as even

and I wa s in highschool
at the time."

Okada, Kiorgio Morandi,

and competent. Most of
the printed work, however,
is a little flabby and
perfunctory in its repetitiveness.
April Peters
has a small (woven) fibre
painting portraying to
figures which evoke a
Toulouse-Lautrec/Picasso
Absinthe Drinkers pensiveness; a nice exten
sion of the medium.
The more experimental
work which employs stitchery and complicated com
binations of several
different kinds of fab
rics have a certain un-pleasant irony about
them. They are moment
arily snazzy, but in
time suffer because they
appear to struggle to
transcend "craft" to
become "art". Such dis
tinctions are unnecessary
- particularly when
fibre artists like Jen
nifer VT\ 1 e permit the

medium to work for itse\f without pAacing

a special (and often im
practical) set of con
ditions on it.
As a concluding
note, it should be noted
that the furious exchange
of charges, retreats,
recoveries and silences
which appeared (or intan
gibly unmanifested them
selves) in the pre-Christmas issue of the RlSD

As for the fibre

priate offerings: To
Preston McClanahan, the
LOIS LANE MOTORIZED MEM
ORIAL CUP REPLICA OF
BILLY KLUVER HAVING A
NON-ARISTOTELIAN WET
DREAM IN T HE BAUHAUS is
awarded for heroic journ
al istic rebuttal; the y
HELLEN KELLER/RROSE SELAVY
CITATION FOR OUTSTANDING
VISUAL PERCEPTION AND
DYNASTIC WHIMPERING
IS PASSED TO Roland Belhumeur; while the JOHNNY
DARK PRIX FOR SUPERIOR
NON-SEQUI TORS AND FOURWHEEL. DRIFT goes to the
father of the new Amer
ican Animism - Michael
Ashcraft. To Good
Sport Steven Ostrow goes
a Carolingian vibrator

show in the large gallery:
there are pieces which

with formal evening case,

make it a nd are pretty
exciting; and pieces
which succeed (materially)

and to the rapidly grow
ing numbers of RISD Ad
ministration and the

"Still there is
some consolation in
'Cloud Mandalas', as

and are dul1 .

bad as they are, they're
all yours, Dirk."

Wile, for example, does
not have a clinker in

Sagittarius III

pass an
involvement
with textiles.
Barry
Miller's designs prin
ted on fabric are tight

gracefully these appro

tal art." Recent USA
efforts in the field

dulgent and perverse
endeavor (as anyone

fabric on the side wall
are not only made well,
but intriguing to a view
er who could easily by

"Nipponization" has had
its updated versions"

"This realization
of the series fetish
truth is n ot a totally
new rule of thumb for

memorative, thousands

and the skinny orange
and black strip of woven

Press has prompted Castor
and Pollux to nudge into
existence and bestow

you, is it D irk, as
anyone who saw your

ta.
I'll grant you
good draftsmanship is

an interesting way: thezr~
bulky piece over the
ST\
mantel of the fireplace ^

ure from the Kofun per
iod.
Chinoiserie of

combination of drawings
and si1kscreens of

I b eams and pas

double

-icne
ing; eacn
wnc solves
^
a different problem in()

Jennifer

the exhibiton; all three
of her pieces are strik-

non-teachin faculty who
are joing their ranks,
some pie in the sky and
other iust desserts.
Sagittarius I
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ART WORK NEEDED FOR

If there are any
faculty members inter
ested in teaching in

NEW BOOK
The author of a
new art text, soon to
be published by Davis

the Summer Transfer
Program, please send
a letter to the direc

Publications, requires

tor, Mr. John Udvardy,

quality examples of
non-metal jewelry and
body adornment in a

in t he Freshman Foun
dation Office no later
than Wed., Feb. 6, 1974

variety of media:
bead work, fibers,

Please state what you
are interested in l-:.
teaching and whether

wood, leather, ceramics,
feathers, fur, bone,
plastics, moldable
materials, found mater
ials, etc.
Please submit sharp
black and white,

if)
Q
UJ
u_

CO

if)

<

U

glossy photographs to
the author:

ALTERNATIVE SEMESTER
PROGRAM

RISD students for sec
ond semester at the
Environmental Campus
in t he Delaware Water

Program

the artist's permission
to use them for this
book only. PLEASE
SEND ON OR BEFORE APRIL
1, 1974.

831-6428 in evenings,
or contact box 119.

FREE ~ one Siamese cat
to a good home.
See

FOR SALE - stereo,

EVENTS

Col 1ege Episcopal Service

Modern Dance
Verna Blair
Student Board

7 p.m.

1031 or cal 1 83 1-6041 .

St. Stephan T s Church

Upper Refectory

Meeting
A-6 p.m

an d J o h n

Film-

7 p.m.

& Energy- Mr.
Richard Stein
Wed. Jan 23
11 a.m.-2 p.m.

using the media of
watercolor, air brush
and pencil on paper.

Aud.

TKD Club

CB 433

7:30 p.m.
Fr i . Jan 25
6-8 p.m.
8-11 p.m.

Sat 19

Fri 18
7 (Carmichael) SOMETIMES A GREAT NOTION
Paul Newman, Henry Fonda, Lee Remick-

Sun 20

tough story of Oregon lumberjacks,
based on a Ken Kesey novel.
9:30 (Carmichael) THE SPIDER'S STRATAGEM
Bertolucci's dazzling study of Facist
intrigue.
1 2 (Carmichael) SOME LIKE IT HOT
Marilyn Monroe, Jack Lemmon, Tony Cur
tis in B illy Wilder's transvestite hit
(List) HENRY V
glorious color spectacles and Shakes

Square Dance

Refectory

7 (Car) SPIDER'S STRATAGEM
9:30 (Car) SOMETIMES A GREAT NOTION
12 (Car) SOME LIKE IT HOT

BROWN FILM SOCIETY

peare.

& Dinner
Film Society

5:30-7:45 p.m.

.films

8

Aud. Stage
Refectory

Thurs. Jan 24

16-22.

biography, Journal of
a Solitude.
Ms. Sarton's Mu
seum appearance is the

^12

tee

7:30-9 p.m.

Mr. John A. Matt, ad
junct teacher in s culp
ture, will exhibit two
large sculptures.
In ad dition, there
will be a one-week
show of drawings by
free-lance artist Peter
Vanderbeck from Jan.

try volume A Durable
Fi re, the novel As We
Are Now and her auto

CB

Divine Light
Mission- Gil Hansom
Beginers- 7 P*m.
R,l. Tennis Club
Others- 8 p.m.
7-10 p.m.
AI A- Cocktails
Upper Refectory

instructor in d rawing,
will exhibit drawings

in 1967.
Ms. Sarton's most
recently published
works include the poe

A

Tap Dancing
Centenial Commit-

2 p.m.

of small chalk draw
ings on brown paper.
Mr. Victor Johnson, an

at Brown University 1

A u d.

Faculty Meeting Dean of Student's
8:30-9:30 p.m.Lecture on Arch.
Office

tue, plus a series

is that of having been
Phi Beta Kappa Poet

Bach

Tues. Jan 22
3 P-m.

paintings, having the
appearance of sculp-

at Eva Le Gallienne's
Civic Repertory Theatre
in New York. Among
her numerous distinctions

Mr .

RISD tennis

approximately eight
large two-dimensional

reer. A naturalized
American, she attended
schools in Cambridge,
Mass. and apprenticed

Gallery at RISD wi 11

$1.25

11:30 a.m.

Kimme, wi1 exhibit

var ied 1itera ry c a

feature a two-week
show from Jan.16-29
by faculty members

Aud. Stage
Refectory

Sun. Jan. 20

An instructor in
sculpture, Ms. M. Luise

Sarton has had a

The Woods-Gerry

torium, 1/16, owner can
claim it at the Security
Office.

TKD Club
Dance- sponsored
by Ski and Sa i 1
Club.
2 bands

Sat. Jan 19

sel1 for $15-00.
WORKS - needs new needle
Contact C. Sayers, box

Matt.

the Belgian-born Miss

Rhode Island State
Counci1 on the Arts.

in the Audi

Cathoi ic M ass

portable type.
Was
$165.OO new -will

Johnson

Poet, nove1is t,
teacher, lecturer,
script writer —

sponsorship of the

Watch found

CALENDAR

Luise Kimme, Victor

at the Museum of Art
at RISD, on Sun., Jan
20 at 3 p.m.

Museum and the Depart
ment of English, Brown
University through the

Columbia, N.J. 07832,
Patricia Bailey- Coord i nator.

Mon. Jan 21

May Sarton wl \ \
read from her own works

second in a series of
poetry readings joint
ly presented by the

For more information
contact UICA/ Artists for
Environment Affiliation,
Delaware Water Gap Na
tional Recreation Area,

Gap National Recreation
Area, a tri-state park
90 miles west of N.Y.C.
on the De 1 av/are Ri ver.
Junior and senior
students can apply

FOR SALE - 50 mm Wollen
sak enlarging lens, $20.
Magna-Sight Focusing Aid
$15.
125 mm Wollensak
enlarging lens, $35.
Fr i. Jan 18
100' Ektacolor S Film,
6-8 p.m.
in da te, $25.
Korona
9 p.m.-l a.m
5x7 view camera, $35.
Speed Graphic 4x5 Press
Camera, $30.
Call

George Pappas, Freshman Foundation,

Spring semester
is 14 weeks beginning
February 4, 1974.
apply !MMF0IATELY!

THE ENVIRONMENTAL CAMPUS

and brief description
of the material you
would cover in y our
course.

D i rector
Summer Transfer

is $3 50.00.
The artists
1ive and work with oth
er students from each
of the UICA schools in
a large, old house with
private studios and
rooms.

FRENCH CONVERSATION or
instruction in gr ammar,
writing, etc.
Cheap.
Contact box 516 or
phone 272-6492.

A wonderful oppor
tunity is open to six

John Udvardy

through Dean of Students
for the tuition remis
sion.
Room and board

C.A.C.
Contact the
Campus Assistance Cen
ter through Box F23.

you have taught in the
session previously.
Also, include a resume

Nancy J. Howel1-Koehler
1119 Xenia Ave.
Yellow Springs, Ohio
45387
The name of the
artist, or student art
ist, title of the work
and materials used
shouFd accompany eacbh
photograph.
Photos
submitted constitute

Gallery Space available
for student work in

8 (List) HENRY V
7 (List) SOME LIKE IT HOT
9:30 (List) THE SPIDER'S STRATAGEM
12 (List) SECRET AGENT
Hitchcock's film with Peter Lorre and
Madeline Carroll - murder and Swiss
chocolates.

Mon 20

Chaplin Night
7 (List) THE CIRCUS- Charlie walks the
tightrope.
9:30 (List) CITY LIGHTS - Charlie be
friends a blind girl.
12 (List) THE GREAT DICTATOR - Charlie
is look-alike to Adenoid Hynkel.

HRS. DEflLY'5 KITCHEN

ten been overlooked,
because the main focus

j

in the group was on
John McLaughlin, the
lead guitarist.
So
now he has an album of

by KPHJR

his own where people
Ah, yes, another
Penna. Ductch delicacy.

egu: until blended.

Add
3 c. of flour and mix

moderate heat until
sugar dissolves and mix

This recipe is t he best
I've found because the

until smooth. Gradually
and thoroughly mix in 2

buns come out very 1ight
and stay that way better

more cups of the flour.

ture simmers.) Divide
this syrup between 2
greased 9-inch square
cake pans (round pans

than with any other re
cipes around.
If you
have never tried any
of my recipes, this is
the one I would recommend
you try.
It is for my
absolute favorite baked
good s:

Dough will be soft.
Turn out onto lightly work, but it gets crowd
ed).
Sprinkle nuts over
floured surface and knead
until smooth and elastic
(5 to 8 minutes) using

syrup.

Place 9 slices

of the dough, cut sides

the remaining 1/2 c. flour down, in e ach pan.
Cover and let rise
to keep dough from stickin warm place until dou
i ng.
ble in bulk (abbut 30
Place dough in a
large greased bowl; turn
dough around to grease

to 40 minutes again.)
Bake in preheated

1/2 c. butter or marg
arine
1/4 c. sugar

top; cover.
Let rise in
warm place until double

350 degree oven until

1 t sp. salt
2 pkg. active dry yeast

minutes).
Divide the dough in

1/2 c. warm water
2 eggs

half.

SUPER-STICKY BUNS
3/4 c. milk

5 1/2 c. unsifted flour
(stir to aerate
before measuring)
2 tbsp. soft butter
2/3 c. sugar mixed with
1 1 /2 tsp. cinnamon
2/3 c. chopped pecans
I n a smal1 pan,
scald the milk; remove
from heat and add 1 1/3
c. butter , the sugar,
and salt; stir unti1
butter me Its; cool to
1ukewarm.
I n a large mixing
bowl, dissolve the yeast
r.n

t«- r. wh iS k

m the ml !k m!xture and

in bulk (about 30 to 40

the top and sprinkle
Once before, I tri ed
with half of the sugar-cin
my hand at a record re
namon mixture.
Starting
view and it turned out
at the long side, roll
to be more of a lengthy
up and pinch edge to
lauding of a virutoso
seal.
Cut into 9 slices;
other half of dough.
Make up Topping.
(In a smal1 saucepan,
mix 1/2 c. butter, 1 c .
sugar, 1/4 c. light mol
asses (Ed.- and we are

sure he doesn't mean
the posteriors of small,

performance by Rick
Wakeman.
Wei 1, I 1 ve
got another record to
plug. This time it's
Spectrum by Billy Cobham.
Cobham is (was)
the drummer for the
Mahavishnu Orchestra

tbsp. water; stir over

(whose future is un
certain right now").
His performance has of

Queens should ask the
parents for Lear Jets/

Davies.
I was given
notice the day of its

fiMir r>y

marnmaZs) a n d

1

he really is. He seems
very much jazz oriented,
both in h is writing
(he wrote all of the
selections on the album)
and in his style of
playing.
But don't let
that turn you off; the
best drummers around
today were influenced
by jazz and most of
them started out playing
jazz.
I gue ss you might
want to call the style
on the album a kind

of jazz-rock (for those
who need classifications)
golden brown (25 to 30
minutes). Turn out olr t he but that really does
not describe the music
pans onto plates or wire
wel1 at all. The music
racks to cool.
is f ast, it's t ight,
These are at their

Roll out one half
best when served fresh
to a 14 x 10 inch rec
tangle.
Spread 1 t bsp. of and still warm from
the oven.
the soft butter over

set aside. Repeat with

can hear just how good

it's loose, it's solo
performances, it's group
performances, it's just
all around great music.
A lot of drummers who
have put out solo al
bums bore me to tears
because after two solos,
they start to repeat
themselves.
Not so with
Billy Cobharo. He is
different, very imag
inative, and a really
great musician.
\ h ope
we hear more from him.
Quote for the week:
"What is life but a
spectrum and what is
music but iife itseif."

Wi\\iam E. Cobham J r.

continued from page 3
to Rome and back and
relate to pain, love,
hunger, racism, the
world?
That's the

Beechcrafts!

occurence and bad a
previous engagement

1evel .

Here at RISD, du sublime

SKY KINGS & QUEENS: The
height of anti-fashion

au ridicule i1 n'y a
qu'un pas. I'm through.

which I had
promised
to attend. That my
integrity would be
questioned by my ab

and an attck on the
f1imsy fashionable
puppeteers is t he
wave of the post-war
salvaged paratrooper
and bomber suits or
coveralls.
Addison
and Gigi wear the look
in h eavy canvas. Func
tional, industrial fash
ion for the working
class and for people
who work rather than
sit around playing
1et-s-be-super-sheer-

Andre

continued from page 2
There are several
inferences that imply
a deliberate dishonesty
that I t ake more per
sonal ly than mere mis
information. As to
the fact that students
beside Jenny Wall and
I h ave access to
funds to be used for

sence, which is your
inference, never en
tered my mind.
Further, the
Student Board had never
voted to reimburse the
deficit.

Since the

realization of the
total amount of the
deficit, the Board has

bursement.
It is t o
be discussed and hope
fully approved, however,

eye.
Female copy-cats
are Tina.
She was

necessary to keep the

the first and doesn't

food and supplies.
They are our shoppers

the look one of her
many, many, uniforms
that last for a week
only?
Remember her
matte jersey square
that was a skirt,
dress, sheath, etc.
Style Aviator is basic,
but it doesn't have

ble for the operation
of the house than the
manageria1 staff.
My absence at a
mefcting fo r Carr
House personnel I

eral attitude of
"let them fend for
themselves." We have
no time to waste
wrest 1ing with the
bureaucratic redcrap that involves

whcih to vote a reim

again

and are moe responsi

or information.
There has been a gen

the mere changing of

entirely true.
How
ever, these people are

it's in or out. Jane,
to the contrary, made

recevie more petty
harassment than aid

a 1ightbulb. We do
for ourselves precise

Carr House, this is

give a damn whether

departments to help
us in a ny way. We

never had a quorum with

glamorous which can
be seen through with
the the twitch of an

house stocked with

that on the whole there
has been a tremendous
reluctance on the
part of the adminis
tration and its v arious

I po int to the

discrepancy between
what has happened and
what seems like journ
alistic flights of fan

ly what we can.

have experienced the
reorganization ef
forts of the Carr
House.

cy.
Finally, I accept
a great deal of blame
for the Carr House's
un-"businesslike
manner." While I
worked in the house
last year the difficul

We

cannot do it a ll.
At this writing
many of you probably will

It may be suc

cessful and it m ay not,
but I fee l that if
our efforts do fai1
it wi ll not be because
WE didn't try.
It
will be because you,
as students, and you,

again cite your seman

ty of managing the

the administration,

tics and am angered

coffee house was never

at the insinuation I
was indeed absent from

apparent.
It is an
almost impossible task

did not help us keep
Carr House a comfort
able, cheap place to
eat and

a label that's signed
by any of the prom
inent designers. So

the meeting which was

with no accounting

held for the Carr
House managers, Gordon

background and withl

maybe Sky Kings and

Allen, and Dean Carolyn

little administrative
help.
I wou ld add

be.

I b elieve I s peak
for the Carr House
staff and Jenny Wall.

THE
PHANTOM
OF
THE
OPERA
RISD Film Society
Thursday, Jan. 24
7:30pm
750
RISD Auditorium

1925 C LASSIC WITH LON CHANEY
(MUSIC SCORE)

HORROR & SCI-FI WEEKENDS AT RISD SOON TO R ECOME R EALITY !

DANCE
^WcrJ

FRIDAY Jan. 18

yov'mz

Love

2 Bands
george gritzbach
and
mandalin dan &
the silverdollar band

Refectory
College I.D.
9=00-TOO
$1.25

GEOGRflEHICflL
LflUGMCHLS!©
\

x TriouG^t T rie- c ftDiuac_
RtoO£5IA

T\\W Trie LIMCO-M.

